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Who is Larktale?
Larktale is the brainchild of parents who have experienced 
the joys of bringing up children. Established in Australia in
2015, we are delighted to bring Larktale to the United 
States under new ownership in 2019. Our new and 
diverse team has spent over 30 years designing award-
winning strollers and developing innovative products 
that look good, solve problems and make life easier. 

Our strategy of being different and better works across our 
entire design, development and manufacturing process. 
With an insatiable passion for product, innate attention to 
detail and the desire to help parents and caregivers have 
a great time, our dedicated team has focused on creating 
a small range of strollers and stroller accessories that 
are safe, easy to use, look great and make people smile.

Lark: An amusing adventure or escapade
Tale: An exciting or dramatic story

Larktale:
Helping create fun stories

Live Your Story, Together!
Our mission is to empower parents and caregivers around the 
world to fulfill their purpose and fit the magic of baby into 
their independent lives.  Everyone has a story, and everyone 
has a  story to tell. Together, we can give all parents a voice, a
destination and a sense of wonder while we welcome baby 
into our worlds.

@larktale@larktalestrollers @larktale @larktale
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SpaceFrame™ Technology
Recyclable fiber-infused nylon that’s 
ergonomic, light and incredibly strong

Easy to Fold & Carry
Weighs only 14.5 lbs and easy to transport

UPF50+ Sunsafe Canopy
Large canopy with pop-out sun visor

Loads of Storage Space
Easy to access under-seat basket and seat 
back storage compartment

5-Point Safety Harness
Padded adjustable harness with dual lock

Cup Holder
Keep beverages close at hand

Reclining Seat
Comfortable snoozing, use from 6 months+

Removable Shoulder Strap
Easy to carry when on the move

Quick Trigger Release Fold
Folds flat in seconds

Front Wheel Suspension
With go-anywhere puncture-proof tires

Flip-Flop Friendly Brake Pedal
Great for open-toed shoes

Large Rear Wheels
For a smooth ride

Easy Clean Padded Seat
Wipe clean with removable shoulder pads

Key Features:

LK10001
Freshwater Blue

LK10002
Cottesloe Cream

LK10003
Barossa Red

LK10004
Nightcliff Stone

LK10005       
Longreef Navy

chit chatTM

SPECIFICATIONS:
Suitable from 6 months to 55 lbs

Product Weight: 14.5 lbs.

Assembled Dimensions (inches): 
19.5 (L) x 25.6 (W) x 39.3 (H)

Folded Dimensions (inches):
8.1 (L) x 19.5 (W) x 25.0 (H)

LK10000
Mornington Gray

Larktale  entered the market with 
the belief that we could not only 
be different, but also better, bold, 
innovative and challenging. 

The chit chat stroller was the result 
of a revolutionary concept called 
SpaceFrame™ Technology, which 
uses recyclable fiber-infused nylon 
compounds that had been perfected 
for the auto industry. This allows 
the chit chat frame to be strong, 
but also lightweight, so caregivers 
of all shapes and sizes can easily 
maneuver their stroller.

Its colorful ergonomic design sets 
it apart from any other stroller. Not 
only does it look amazing, but it 
folds flat in seconds, is light and easy 
to carry and it’s incredibly durable 
to take on whatever parenthood 
throws your way.

Lightweight & Looks Amazing

WHAT’S YOUR VIBE? ACCESSORIZE!

chit chat®
Rain Cover

chit chat®
Insect Cover

chit chat®
Travel Bag

chit chat®
Foot Muff

Solar Charger  |  Clip-On Fan  |  Stroller Speaker  |  Cup Holder  |  Snack Tray
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Compac3™ Technology
Folds in seconds into a lightweight ultra-
compact package with auto-lock

Adjustable Handlebar
Suits caregivers of varying heights

UPF50+ Sunsafe Canopy
Large canopy with pop-out sun visor &
peek-a-boo window

All-Wheel Suspension
With large go-anywhere puncture-proof tires 

Multi-Position Recline
Near flat recline angle for use from birth, a 
vented head barrier increases airflow

Head Hugger
Removable cozy support for the smallest of 
passengers

Adjustable Footwell
Supports smaller legs

Newborn Foot Barrier
Cocoons baby in the reclined seat for added 
peace of mind. Stows away when not in use

Loads of Storage Space
Easy-to-access under-seat basket and seat 
back storage compartment

5-Point Safety Harness
Padded adjustable harness with dual lock

Flip-Flop Friendly Brake Pedal
Great for open-toed shoes

Accessories Included
Cup Holder, Bumper Bar and Snack Tray

Key Features:

LK20010
Freshwater Blue

LK20011
Cottesloe Cream

LK20012
Barossa Red

LK20013
Nightcliff Stone

LK20014
Longreef Navy

coastTM

SPECIFICATIONS:
Suitable from birth to 55 lbs

Product Weight: 21.2 lbs.

Assembled Dimensions (inches): 
33.5 (L) x 23.6 (W) x 40.5 (H)

Folded Dimensions (inches):
26.2 (L) x 23.6 (W) x 13.2 (H)

coast™ is a stroller and travel system 
that is big on features and, using our 
patented Compac3™ Technology, 
offers the smallest folded footprint 
in its category.

coast™ features an easy-to-use 
lightweight aluminum frame which 
is highly maneuverable and suitable 
for use from birth. It has an easy-
stride, elegant design and is so 
packed with features that you’ll 
discover more to love every day.

LK20009
Byron Black

Big Features, Small Fold

WHAT’S YOUR VIBE? ACCESSORIZE!

LK20015
Clovelly Yellow

coast™
Car Seat Adapter
Models for Maxi Cosi, Nuna
Britax and Chicco available

coast™
Carry Cot

Rain Cover, Insect
Cover and Travel Bag 
accessories available

coast™
Rain Cover

coast™
Insect Cover

coast™
Travel Bag

coast™
Foot Muff

Solar Charger  |  Clip-On Fan  |  Stroller Speaker  |  Cup Holder  |  Snack Tray
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Accessories

Travel Bag
Protects your folded stroller during 
transport or storage. Multiple carry 
handles allow you to wheel it along 
like luggage. Wheel covers provided 
for airline travel.

chit chat - LK00503
coast - LK29505

Car Seat Adapter
Allows you to convert your coast™ 
stroller into a travel system by 
providing a secure place to attach 
your infant car seat.

Maxi Cosi / Nuna - LK29400
Britax - LK29401
Chicco - LK29402

Carry Cot - coast™
A cozy place or your newborn to 
rest in their coast™ stroller. Folds 
compactly when not in use. Can 
be used with or without the stroller 
fabric attached.

Carry Cot Black - LK30100
Carry Cot Travel Bag - LK39502
Carry Cot Rain Cover - LK39500
Carry Cot  Insect Cover - LK39501

Insect Cover
Protects you child from insects and 
flying debris while seated in their 
stroller. Made from a fine woven 
mesh, attaches in seconds. 

chit chat - LK00502
coast - LK29502

Rain Cover
Protects you child from wind, rain and 
snow while seated in their stroller. 
Made from BPA-free and Pthalate-
free materials, attaches in seconds. 

chit chat - LK00501
coast - LK29500 

Foot Muff
A warm and cozy place for your child 
to relax while seated in their stroller. 
Can be used with the Rain Cover and 
folds with the stroller.

chit chat - LK10500
coast - LK29503

Snack Tray
Attaches to the bumper bar or the 
handlebar of the stroller.

Universal - LK29403 

replacement
Cup Holder

Attaches to the side of your stroller to 
keep beverages close at hand.

Universal - LK09500

replacement

Tech-cessories

Stroller Fan
Clip-on 3-speed fan with misting 
option to help keep passengers cool 
in warmer weather.

Universal -LK99401

Handlebar Speaker
Lightweight and wireless bluetooth 
speaker attaches to your stroller 
handlebar to stream audio.

Universal - LK99402

Solar Charger
Attaches to your stroller handlebar 
and uses the sun’s energy to power 
up to 2 USB connected devices.

Universal - LK99403

Clip-on Soundbar
Stroll with a superior sound system 
using our clip-on bluetooth enabled 
soundbar. Attaches nearly anywhere.

Universal - LK99404
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Accessories

warranty etc

     

Awards & Honors:
Larktale has been honored to receive recognition 
for excellence in design, manufacturing, 
business and dedication to parents and 
caregivers.

Safety Matters:
Larktale strollers and stroller accessories 
are manufactured to meet and/or exceed 
global safety standards. All applicable Larktale 
products have been submitted for testing and 
received their certification from one or more of 
the following organizations:

• ASTM F833-13
• EN-1888:2012
• AS/NZS 2088:2013
• GB 14748:2006
• SOR 2016-167

Warranty:
Larktale offers a  2-year manufacture warranty 
on strollers and a 1-year manufacture warranty 
on stroller accessories on models purchased 
after January 1, 2019. Under this warranty, you 
are entitled to have the your stroller repaired or 
replaced if the goods do not meet acceptable 
manufacture quality.

To be eligible for our 2-year warranty, products 
must be purchased new , from an authorized 
retailer or distributor and proof of purchase is 
required to fulfill a warranty claim. 



REAR COVER & ADDRESS

www.larktale.com
2701 Emerywood Pkwy, Suite 101, Richmond, VA 23294

Toll Free:  844-945-8378   |   customerservice@larktale.com

@larktale@larktalestrollers @larktale @larktale


